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KEEP CURRENT WITH UPCOMING EVENTS IN CRUISE NEWS

NEXT ICA GET TOGETHER  

FRIDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER AT THE RNZYS

Sail 2 Indonesia 2017
Doyle PCR Update

What Works
ICA Events for 2017

Lots of Updates

This years Doyle PCR Fleet, or at least some of it in 
Ship Cove, Bay of Islands, Vanua Balavu, Lau, Fiji.
See pg 13 for more details.
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Some of this years Doyle PCR 
Fleet enjoy a beautiful day 
in Ship Cove. The cove was 
named for the Island center 
left that looks like an old 
square rigger, or so they say:-)

John & Lyn

It’s hard to believe it’s been a month 
since I last wrote in Editors Notes, 
we’ve done so much!
A fleeting visit to Tonga this year saw 
great weather in the Ha’apai and some 
fun times in Vava’u. A two day passage 
from Vava’u to Vanua Balavu in Fiji’s 
Lau Group where we flew in the offi-
cials for the clearance. A marvellous 
welcome at Daliconi village and  two 
stunning days in the Bay of Islands 
(see front cover). Now it’s time to slow 
down a bit and for Lyn and I to discov-
er one of the few places in Fiji we’ve 
not explored yet, the southern Lau.
If the gribs hold true we’ll make our 
way south to Falanga over the week-
end and tell you all about it next 
month.

www.islandcruising.org

CRUISING PREPARATION SEMINAR
Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th November

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?p=3592

2017 ICA DOYLE PACIFIC CIRCUIT RALLY 
Registrations are still open for legs 3 and 4

see the EOI form at 
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2590

2018 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS 
WONDERFUL SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Register NOW, rally open to Mono’s, 
Multy’s, Power and sail - 11-25m

ICA FRENCH POLYNESIA RALLY
Expressions of Interest are sought for this rally
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

ICA 2018 SAIL TONGA RALLY
Expressions of Interest are now open for this 

rally DATE CHANGE!!
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3878

NEXT UP.

Exploring the Bay of Islands 
with the boys from Daliconi 

Village.
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Opua, NZ to Pangaimotu Island Resort 
Tongatapu  Kingdom of Tonga

 After a passage of 1060 nm direct or 1120 nm via the Minerva reefs, Nuku'alofa 

will be the host for five days of rally events after arrival from New Zealand. 

Customs and Clearance officials will be on hand for a quick and easy clearance  

into this tropical paradise. A week of information semi-nars, weather briefings and 

fun in Opua, NZ before leaving, with Special Clearance Procedures in place for 

ICA Rallies and a 'Cruise In Company' through the Tongan Archipelago with

Nigel & Amanda Richards, Directors Island Cruising NZ.

Sail Tonga RallyDeparts Opua 26th May 2018 (weather permitting)

Register Now
Click to

your Expression of Interest

Sail Tonga Rally 2018
Not just a ‘Point to Point’ rally but also 

includes a ‘Cruise In Company’ Through the 
Tongan Archipelago.

Clearing into Nuku’alofa is just 
the start of your Tongan adven-
ture. With a full Cultural Wel-
come planned for your arrival 
and some fun and games 
around Tongatapu the fleet will 
move north through the Ton-
gan Archipelago, taking in the 
breath taking Ha’apai group 
and then onto Vava’u where 
the fleet will be welcomed in 
style at the Mango Cafe.

With Tropical weather sys-
tems in recent years getting 
later and this year well into 
May, ICA NZ Directors 
Nigel and Amanda Richards have moved 
the start date for the 2018 Tonga Rally out from 5th May to 
26th May with the Opua lead up the week previous.
Register your interest now to receive updates and news as they come 
to hand and reserve your place in this exciting Island Cruising event.

For Sale by Owner
John and Pam Marchant 
505 Cook St 
Victoria, BC, Canada 
250 732-0778 
march@islandnet.com 

Sailing Vessel 
“Passages” 
We keep finding and remembering stuff. Revised April 24, 2017 - Stern Windlass and Kubota 

Diesel noted. Bruce Anchor and various Braided anchor lines added. May 17, 2017 - exterior 

varnish re-done. May 24, 2017 - Remembered the digital charts and added them to this list. 

Overview 
Passport 42, designed by Huntingford in Vancouver, built by Ta Shin Boatyard. 

Canadian documented Vessel - "Passages" 801538 

“Passages” has been a very good home and travelling companion. Suited to both offshore 

sailing and “Live Aboard” use, she was designed and built for either or both of these roles. 

The current owner(s) purchased her in 2004. We completed a 3 year, $100,000 plus upgrade to 

her before heading offshore There were two owners previously and all three have taken 

Passages on extended offshore voyages. All three lived aboard for appreciable periods of time. 

The current owners have returned Passages to the PNW and, sadly, have decided to let her go to 

a new home. We’re not through with sailing, not quite yet. But a boat this size is no longer “right” 

for us. 

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3878
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B_abkin9ztl0dGhHQjhYS1h1aFU?usp=sharing


2017 Island Cruising Association 
Cruising Preparation Seminar 

Syllabus

 
 • The Ideal Cruising Yacht: 
    Design, materials and layout
 • Rigging: for extended cruising & 
    safety, deck layout, preventors 
 • Sails: selection, balance, tuning,  
    fault finding,maintenance
 • Furling: headsail, mainsail, car  
    handling,storm safety
 • Anchors & Anchoring: 
    equipment and techniques
 • Provisioning: food stores, 
    availability
 • Water: treatment, filtration, 
    purification, watermakers
 • Vessel Systems: plumbing, 
    gas, fuel...
 • Power generation: look at all
    the options
 • Electronics: radios, charts, GPS
    Radar, autopilot, AIS, Satellite
 • Money: management
 • Search and Rescue: authority 
    and scope of operations
 • NZ Category 1: Inspection 
    Certificate; What it means
•  Yacht Management: watch 
    systems and safety protocols
•  Ship Registration: guide to 
    ships registry

  • Navigation: basic equipment 
     requirements
  • Charts: tables, filing,
     requirements
  • Log Keeping: basic record    
     keeping
  • Books: recommended, 
     reference manuals,     
     pilots and cruising guides
  • Computers: what they can do  
     for you, Email
  • Interfacing: all electronics,
     advantages & disadvantages 
  • Radios, VHF, SSB, HAM: 
     skeds, operation, installing
  • Steering - Tiller, wheel, vanes,  
     emergency
  • Diesel Engines: how they  
     work, troubleshooting, spares  
  • Fuel: Filters, injectors
  • Passage preparation: 
     Coastal and Offshore
  • Passage Planning: Coastal   
     and Offshore. 
  • Weather: Coastal and 
     Offshore
  • Emergencies at Sea: fire, 
     grounding, heavy weather, 
     damage, leaks, MOB 
  • Repairs at Sea: rigging, 
     steering, towing, abandon ship
  • Legalities: Items of concern
  • Heavy Weather: storm rigs, 
     storm sails,heaving-to, lying-a-
     hull, sea anchors, drogues
  • Living aboard: Families,
     children, other cruisers, Locals

Times: Sat. 0800 Sun. 0900 
(Each day finishes 1700)

Conditions of Registration:Dates 
are posted on the ICA website and 
are fixed. Refund Policy is stated on 
the Seminar Booking page. Island 
Cruising reserves the right to vary 
the syllabus from that stated.

2017 Island Cruising Assoc. 
Cruising Preparation 

Seminar.
Live the Cruising 

Dream!

It’s a dream many have but 
just how do you achieve it? 

Just what’s involved? Do I have the right boat? Is this 
something I can do? How do I set up my boat?
These are all questions that come up regularly when 
we’re speaking to people about cruising whether it’s 
extended coastal, power or sail, or offshore cruising 
they’re thinking of.
This seminar series is designed to answer those ques-
tions and a whole lot more, get you out there, well 
prepared, safely and having fun. With over 30 topics 
ranging from sails and sail repair to safety gear and 
how to use it, your electrical system to communica-
tions aboard, this weekend seminar covers it all. The 
number of attendees is limited to just 20 couples at 
each venue which allows each participants situa-
tion to be addressed. 
For subjects that need a little more intense coverage 
there’s the option of four separate intensive sessions 
on the Monday and Tuesday after the weekend sem-
inar.

For a full syllabus and a schedule of dates & venues 
click "Cruising Prep Seminars" on the RH menu bar 

on the ICA site.

www.islandcruising.org

email islandcruising99@gmail.com www.islandcruising.org

Conditions of Registration
Seminar dates are as posted on the Island Cruising web site and 
are fixed. Venues in each location will be confirmed closer to the 
seminar date. Full updates will be given to all seminar attendees.
Refund Policy is stated on the Seminar Booking page.
Island Cruising reserves the right to vary the syllabus from that 
stated.

Sail repairs on passage.

Safety Gear and how to use it

Understanding weather-
In layman’s terms

AUCKLAND - Saturday 18th 
& Sunday 19th November



Iridium NEXT
Blog Post 

Hydrazine - Toxic for humans, but satellites love it.

Yesterday's successful static fire test has yet another significant milestone passed along the way to the

second Iridium(R) NEXT launch on June 25th. And, just like how the SpaceX Falcon 9 Rocket has a

sophisticated engine system, Iridium NEXT satellites each have their own thrusters for in-orbit

maneuvering. Iridium NEXT Space System Engineer, John McBride shared with us how the satellites'

engines don't actually "burn" their fuel to produce thrust, among other curious facts. To get a better

understanding of just how this system works, we sat down with John to learn more about the Iridium

NEXT satellite's fuel, hydrazine, and how while the fuel is great for satellites, it's incredibly dangerous for

people. 

So just like how rockets have rocket fuel, satellites have a fuel of their own.  Can you tell us a bit

about the fuel for Iridium NEXT satellites?

Rockets like the SpaceX Falcon 9 develop tremendous thrust by “burning” fuel (combining the fuel with

oxygen and heat), but Iridium NEXT satellite engines use only fuel and heat, no oxygen.  This makes the

propellant system much simpler and lighter, providing small amounts of controlled thrust using small

quantities of fuel for a long mission.  Block 1 (the original Iridium satellite constellation) and Iridium NEXT

satellites use anhydrous hydrazine (N2H4) for the fuel because it is stable for long missions.  We call this

type of system monopropellant, or “monoprop.”

What are some of the properties that make it uniquely good for satellites, but also incredibly toxic

for people?   Are there alternatives to hydrazine?

Hydrazine is a clear liquid that looks and behaves much like water.  It has a similar freezing point, surface

tension, density, and viscosity.  It has a unique characteristic of producing a white vapor that resembles

cigarette smoke.  It has a smell of ammonia (a close chemical cousin) and fish. Hydrazine dissociates

(separates) and expands in the presences of a catalyst and heat, providing the thrust needed to move the

satellite.  The Iridium NEXT engines contain small crystals of rare earth metal to act as a catalyst (cat bed)

and heaters to get the chemical reaction started.  In order to keep the engines clean we have to make

sure there are as few impurities as possible in the fuel.  For this reason, we buy a rare and expensive form

of hydrazine called ‘ultra-pure’.  We control the thrust by controlling the flow of hydrazine through valves. 

Despite these distinctions, we still say ‘burn’ when referring to what our engines do (a lot simpler than

rapid energetic dissociation). Hydrazine will burn if given the opportunity.  In fact, in the presence of

oxygen (air), a catalyst (a spot of rust in a room, for example), and a small amount of heat, hydrazine will

spontaneously explode. These characteristics make it desirable as a fuel for satellites, but dangerous to

the humans who are around it.  Besides being highly and easily combustible, it is extremely toxic, caustic,

and probably carcinogenic.  Humans exposed to hydrazine vapor will suffer burns in the eyes, nose,

mouth, esophagus, and respiratory tract.  Severe burns can be fatal.  Liquid hydrazine on the skin is

quickly absorbed and acts as a neurotoxin.  Burning hydrazine is extremely hot, but produces no visible

flame (yes, it’s like invisible fire!) which can quickly spread to other combustible materials (clothes, skin,

etc.). There are some new alternatives being developed called “green fuel” but these tend to be only

slightly less caustic and combustible and the long-term performance in a space mission is just now being

demonstrated.

How long can Hydrazine last in space?  And how much is put in to each satellite?
Hydrazine is very stable and does not undergo any long-term chemical changes.  It can last indefinitely in

a clean tank.  The hydrazine in Block 1 satellites was produced in the mid ‘90s and still works perfectly. 

The Iridium NEXT satellites each have 164 kg of hydrazine and 1.5 kg of Nitrogen to pressurize the

tanks.  Most of this will be used to move the satellites from their insertion orbit to mission orbit, or to

deorbit them when they have finished their mission, very little is used during the course of the mission.

To learn more about this incredible fuel, click here to read the full interview.



The America's Cup Event Authority is implementing Vesper Marine's AIS system. Email not displaying correct

ly?

View it in your browser

News article

Vesper Marine providing safety 
for America's Cup spectators

The America's Cup Event Authority is implementing Vesper Marine's AIS system.
The system provides a navigation perimeter of the racecourse which is updated
in real time as course changes are made. Spectators and local marine traffic on

in real time as course changes are made. Spectators and local marine traffic on
the water will be kept fully updated about the perimeter of the course, ensuring

their safety during races.

Read the full story

Is it real, or photo shopped?

http://mail.cruisingcompass.com/t/r-l-yuurula-dukkuhkhjd-ji/
http://www3.vespermarine.com/e/276952/e-cfm-c-id-3-objectid-11878650/62g2/10577893


Wave Forecasts by PredictWind have been improved with ECMWF data.

Hi John,

PredictWind is well known for its world leading accurate wind forecasts, and now also leads

the way with accurate and intuitive wave forecasts. PredictWind runs the PWG & PWE wave

model at 50km resolution and has recently added the NAM wave model from ECMWF at an

incredible 14 km resolution with global coverage.

See the New Wave Maps →

What does the wave height represent?
The wave height is the mean wave height from trough to crest of the highest third of the

waves, which is known as the 'significant wave height'. The significant wave height is

generated from the primary swell and local wind wave height. The effect of ocean current is

also taken into account. 

What do the Wave Maps show? 
The colour gradients show the significant wave height for swell and wind waves, the black

arrows show the primary wave direction, and the contours indicate the mean swell period in

seconds. By selecting areas of the map you can see the wave height, period and direction.

How are the wave forecasts produced?
The proprietary PredictWind wind forecasts (PWG/PWE) are used to drive the WaveWatch III 
wave model run by PredictWind to produce an accurate 50km resolution PWG & PWE wave 

forecast. In addition we have recently added the WAM model from ECMWF that is run at an 

incredible 14 km resolution globally, and currently rated the best wave model from any 

national weather centre. 

What is the global coverage for wave forecasts?
We have full global ocean coverage with the PWG/PWE/WAM wave model. The WAM model 
from ECMWF has full global coverage, including the Great Lakes.

Do the PredictWind tools use wave forecasts?
Yes, the PredictWind Weather Routing & Departure Planning tools use this data to optimise 
your route for comfort, and highlight any areas that could be dangerous in terms of waves. 

What packages include wave forecasts?
The PWG/PWE wave models are available on the Website and PredictWind App with the 

Free Package, whilst the WAM model from ECMWF is available with the Standard Package. 
The WAM GRIB files are available with the Professional Package.

See the New Wave Maps →

http://predictwind.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d5dbbe0f26fe7f4565891071a&id=4ca7f27205&e=cd93fcec50
http://predictwind.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d5dbbe0f26fe7f4565891071a&id=4ca7f27205&e=cd93fcec50


We invite you to join us for

Fiji  - NZ Marine Trade Day 

Friday 28th July 10am-3pm
Port Denarau Yacht Club & Marina

Learn about New Zealand as a destination for cruising and 
engage with some of New Zealand’s leading marine industry 

companies. 

Featuring informative short seminars presented by the Island Cruising 
Association – John Martin

 11.00am – Weather patterns

 12.00pm – Passage planning 

 13.00pm – Destination options in New Zealand

 14.00pm – Customs clearing & bio-security 

 14.30pm – New School Power on board - Reduce pollution and fuel costs in  
   island cruising environments.

NEW ZEALAND’S LEADING MARINE INDUSTRY COMPANIES INCLUDE:

Akzonobel    IMED     Port Opua Marina
Auckland On Water Boat Show Lancer Industries   Power Equipment
Babcock NZ    Lusty and Blundell   Robinson Interiors
Destination NZ   Norsand Marina Whangarei Volpower
Hibiscus Marine Coatings  NZ Boatbuilding Apprenticeship  WhisperPower Pacific
Hutchwilco NZ Ltd   Orams Marine
Integrated Marine Group  Penske Power Systems



Big Mama’s 
Birthday Bash.

Pangaimotu Island Resort 
Tongatapu  

Kingdom of Tonga

28th Oct - 1st Nov. 2017
Relax and enjoy Big Mama’s hospitality before heading South for New Zealand at the 

end of the 2017 Cruising Season in this quintessential island paradise. 
Relax over the weekend enjoy some Fun and Games and Big Mama’s huge party on 

the 1st of November.
Plus get the very latest weather and passage info from 

John Martin, Director of the Island cruising Assoc.

Pangaimotu Island Resort
Phone: +676 771 5762 or Ph:+676 886 5233

Email:   pangaimotu2007@yahoo.com

 

29 SEPTEMBER – 6 OCTOBER 2017 
VAVA’U BLUE WATER 
FESTIVAL 
Vava’u, Kingdom of Tonga 
Hosted by the Vava’u Tourism Association, the 4th Annual Vava’u Blue 
Water Festival is the highlight of the cruising calendar in Tonga and 
showcases Vava’u as a true sailor’s paradise with year-round 
cruising in our crystal clear waters. Head in from one of Vava’u’s 42 
unspoilt anchorages and join us in the sheltered Port of Refuge 
harbor for a week of fun and festivities. Supported by the NZ 
Northland marine industry, the Vava’u Blue Water Festival has 
something for everyone to enjoy with days packed full of racing, 
games, BBQ’s, fancy dress, party nights and more. Proceeds from the 
festival support the development of the Vava’u Blue Water Sailing 
School to bring sailing skills back to the Kingdoms youth. 
 

  
29 September 

Vava’u Boatyard Sausage Sizzle 

Vava’u Tourism Association 
Cultural Party 

30 September 

Island Paddle & Snorkel Tour 

‘Cruise Tonga’ Information 
Evening 

2 October 

Island Team Games 

4th Vava’u Blue Water Festival 
Registration & Welcome Party 

3 October 

Port Opua Breakfast & 
Information Session 

NZ Biosecurity 

NZ Passage Planning 

4 October 

Hosea Primary School Cultural 
Show & Feast 

NZ Whangarei Info & Pizzas 

5 October 

Whangarei Vava’u Challenge 
Cup Fun Race Day 

Race After Party with Prize 
Giving 

6 October  

Treasures of the Bilge Swap 
Meet 

Closing Party on the Waterfront  
 

schedule events are subject to change 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 
www.facebook.com/vavau

bluewaterfestival 

 



All Points Rally
to Opua, NZ

2017

www.bayofislandsmarina.co.nz/all-points-rally

The Bay of Islands Marina - ICA - All Points Rally is open to all 
sailors completing an ocean passage into New Zealand and is 
held mid November, at Opua in New Zealand’s favourite Bay of 
Islands.

Resources are provided for cruisers to help make the passage 
South; with details on weather, routes and what to expect. On 
arrival, Opua welcomes the fleet with just over 10 days of fun, food, 
seminars and activities.

Yachts can depart from any port in the Pacific, there is no fixed date 
for departure, so the best “weather window” can be used.

The event is now in its’ eighth year, and is getting bigger and better 
each year. In 2017, the Rally programme  incorporates the Opua 
Cruising Club’s “Seafarers week” and finishing with the Trade and 
Community fun day on Saturday 25th November.

Departure Ports
Pape’ete, Tahiti - Vava’u, Tonga - Nuku’alofa, Tonga - Savusavu, Fiji 

Lautoka, Fiji - Vila, Vanuatu - Noumea, New Caledonia

November 15th to 25th 2017
Incorporating the Opua Cruising Club - Seafarers Week

BROKERS

R

Burnsco Marine and Leisure is the biggest seller of marine and motorhome 

accessories in New Zealand. Burnsco is 100% NZ owned and operated 

and has been serving New Zealanders for over 100 years.   

With 15 stores from the Bay of Islands to Christchurch, you’re never too 

far from your favourite one stop boat and RV shop. 

Burnsco stocks over 10,000 products. It’s a huge range - marine 

electronics, safety gear, fishing tackle, kayaks, anchoring, clothing, 

marine paint, plumbing, electrical and lighting, yacht fittings and much 

more. So the chances are that you’ll find what you need at Burnsco. And 

if they haven’t got it, they can get it for you – fast! Nick and his team are 

known for their friendly, helpful and expert customer service. They know 

their stuff and can advise you on what will work best for your boat or 

motorhome.

When you’re in the store, sign up for the Burnsco Card. It’s free! And it 

gives you exclusive savings on many product lines, Rewards vouchers 

based on accumulated spend, entry into all Card promotions and prize 

draws, and invitations to Guru nights where experts explain products and 

techniques. Cruisers can get their own version of the Burnsco Card for 

quick and easy GST exempt purchases.

1 BEECHY STREET (THE BLUE STORE ON THE WHARF!)

P: 09 402 5204

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30AM TO 5:30PM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 8:30AM TO 5:00PM

OPUA BRANCH

OPUA@BURNSCO.CO.NZ BURNSCO.CO.NZ

PAINT &
MAINTENANCE FISHING CLOTHING ELECTRONICS SAFETY

www.islandcruising.org

“The primary goal of the Down Under ‘Go West’ Rally is to provide those who are heading
 ‘Down Under’ with a professional & informative introduction to Australia and to ensure 

you receive current and accurate information prior to your departure and when you arrive.”

JOIN THE 2017 ‘GO WEST’ RALLY -
GET THESE GREAT BENEFITS

NEW CALEDONIA OR VANUATU TO AUSTRALIA

RALLY ENTRY FEE: AUD$495.00
To join the Rally or submit an obligation free expression of interest go to: www.downunderrally.com

You Choose your own date of departure from 
New Caledonia or Vanuatu. The Bundaberg Port Marina 

will be open to participants in the 2017 Down Under 
‘Go West’ Rally from 1st October - 10th November 2017

Rally participants are free to arrive in Bundaberg at 
any time during this period. 

Summer Down Under
www.downunderrally.com

Your standard Australian yacht clearance fees 
are INCLUDED in the Rally Entry Fee. 

   •    The Down Under Rally will pay the fees associated   
    with the initial biosecurity pratique & timber inspection
    of all vessels that are registered participants of the
    2017 Down Under ‘Go West’ Rally who arrive in the Port 
    of Bundaberg, during normal working hours, between   
    1st October 2017 & the 10th November 2017. 

• Down Under Rally Guide to Visiting Australia, which includes  
 our comprehensive Australian Arrival Instructions.
• SSB / HF Radio Position Reporting for passage to Australia.
• Free Down Under Rally Welcome Week events - including  
 cruising Down Under presentations. 
• The chance to WIN PRIZES valued at over $6000.00   
 including 4 x free haul outs. 
• Meet and mingle with friendly local cruisers with valuable  
 knowledge.
• Down Under Cruisers Rally T-shirts x 2
• Down Under Rally Flag x 1

DISCOUNTS & SPECIAL OFFERS FROM 
OUR RALLY PARTNERS INCLUDING:

• Bundaberg Port Marina - 15% Discount on Marina Fees for  
 the first 15 days plus other great offers for extended stays*
• Bundaberg Port Marina Hardstand deals 
 (get up to 1 week free hardstand)
• Bundaberg Port Marina Dry Storage deals 
 (Pay for 3 months and get an extra 4 week free).

• Port Moselle Marina, New Caledonia - 15% Discount on   
 Marina Fees for up to 15 days.
• Scarborough Marina - 10% Discount on Marina Fees on   
 your first visit. Extra discounts also offered on Haul Outs,  
 Hardstand and the long stays at the marina.
• Kenco Galvanizing in Bundaberg - 10% discount off   
 galvanising your anchor and or anchor chain. 
• Captains Chandlery Bundaberg - 5% discount on all   
 purchases.
• Free rigging inspection when you visit Everything Marine at  
 the Boat Works Gold Coast

2017_Go West_Flyer 2 Final.indd   1 4/11/17   6:31 PM



2017/18 ICA Events...
The

2018 French Polynesia Rally 
The Route;- Astrals - Marquesas -  Tuamotu’s - Tahiti.

Then either onto Hawaii or Back to the SW Pacific, your choice!
The beauty;- rugged volcanic spires to placid lagoons.

The cruising adventure of a lifetime.

The 2018 French Polynesia Rally is the biggest adventure yet for ICA, sur-
passing even the fantastic 2012/13 Western Pacific Rally.

The first leg is from Auckland through the Colville Channel and east for 2400 
miles before our first stop at Raivavae in the Australs.

Weather routing will feature in this leg and the start date in late March is 
programmed to have this leg finished before any equinoctial storms. The 
start date of March 24th is also weather dependent.

French officials will meet us at Raivavae to do a full clearance allowing us free 
reign of this beautiful region with no further official obligations until the visa 
renewal in Papeete 3 months later.

Moorea and the leeward Islands beckon then it’s west to Western Samoa via 
some of the fantastic Pacific atolls, South through Niuatoputapu to Tonga and 
home.

There are two legs in this awesome rally; Leg 1 - Auckland to Papeete and 
Leg 2 - Bora Bora to Opua NZ, participants can do one or both, the choice is 
yours!

Register your interest now at

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3710

Opua, NZ to Pangaimotu Island Resort 
Tongatapu  Kingdom of Tonga

 After a passage of 1060 nm direct or 1120 nm via the Minerva reefs, Nuku'alofa 
will be the host for five days of rally events after arrival from New Zealand. 

Customs and Clearance officials will be on hand for a quick and easy clearance  
into this tropical paradise. A week of information semi-nars, weather briefings and 
fun in Opua, NZ before leaving, with Special Clearance Procedures in place for 

ICA Rallies and a 'Cruise In Company' through the Tongan Archipelago with
Nigel & Amanda Richards, Directors Island Cruising NZ.

Sail Tonga Rally
Departs Opua 26th May 2018 

(weather permitting)

Register NowClick to
your Expression of Interest



Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally
Ha'apai

Bonfire on the beach at Uonukuhihifo Island, 
Ha’apai, Tonga.



Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally
Pirate Night

The “Second Fleet” anchored off the Ha’apai Beach 
resort for the official welcome and Pirate Night
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Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally Update  

Having been delayed in Opua the rest of the fleet finally made it to Pangai 
after a great trip. Some stopped briefly to explore both Minerva Reefs, 
and we experienced some beautiful sunsets and sunrises at sea. Clear-
ance was expedited with a minimum of fuss by the officials, allowing ev-
eryone to enjoy the Ha’apai. A bonfire on the beach, snorkling, circumnav-
igating deserted islands leaving only a set of footprints, morning yoga at 
the very welcoming Sea Change Eco Resort on Uoleva, as well as sharing 
sundowners and laughter were some of the ways the group passed the 
limited time they had.
Ha’apai Beach resort hosted an unruly bunch of pirates, with plenty of 
rum punch for all. The local High School provided the music with their 30 
member school orchestra and we were treated to traditional dancing as 
well.  After a warm welcome from the Governor, the buffet was enjoyed 
and many danced until Cruisers midnight.
Vava’u beckoned and it was off to join the rest of the fleet who were 
enjoying the numerous anchorages and delights of the area. Some of us 
took the time to visit Kenutu, one of our favourite places in Vava’u. A walk 
to the camp site and then a bit of bush whacking a highlight of the day, 
finishing with sundowners on the beach.
Mango Café was the gathering point for the fleet as they prepared to 
head to Fiji. They even opened early for us to watch the Louis Vitton 
Challenger series racing, thanks to connection from Lassez Faires phone. 
After a full days fuelling after clearance, the fleet left Tonga for Vanua 
Belavu, Fiji and the anchorage outside the village of Daliconi. With a good 
downwind breeze many made quick time with the fleet all at anchor on 
the same day. After clearance, we were welcomed into the village with a 
feast and dancing by the local woman and school children. There was also 
plenty of kava for those that chose to partake.
With clear blue skies, the fleet headed into the Bay Of Islands. Anchored 
in nooks and crannies, it was an opportunity to relax, kayak or paddle 
board, snorkel and swim. Two long boats came around from Daliconi to 
take those interested in a exploration of caves and hidden lagoons. A sun-
downers dinghy raft up, ended a great day in a beautiful location. I’m sure 
the guests on the two superyachts, Dragonfly and Glaze were not having 
as much fun as us. In Ships Cove where Windflower was anchored was a 



coral bombie with lots of Christmas Tree worms and the most beautiful 
large lacy Fan Corals in reds and oranges, and even a piece of Black 
coral.
The next morning saw many up before dawn to listen to commentary of 
the America’s Cup via SSB relayed over the VHF. With victory to NZ to 
take the cup for the second time the whole area echoed with horns in 
celebration. Maybe that was why Glaze chose that morning to create a 
stir in Ships Cove, as they exited through the narrow gap out of the Bay 
of Islands. 
Mbavatu Harbour was next on the agenda, a favourite place of ours. 
Badly hit by Cyclone Winstone the area still showed damage with the 
Royal Isles Exploring Yacht Club tidied up but still needing a lot of work. 
The road up to the Plantation was very overgrown with downed trees. 
Many of the coconut plantation was destroyed but had been cleared. 
The pig enclosure was intact with the residents racing over to the see 
if we had any treats. At the workers compound we signed the visitors 
register and talk over with one of the residents their experience during 
the cyclone. They all sheltered in a nearby cave during the worst of the 
storm. A stroll out to the lookout over the Bay of Islands, then back to the 
boats via the 297 steps down to the longboat landing. A swim back to 
the boat completed the excursion.
With the fleet starting to head in different directions a group of us head-
ed a little way along the island to Horse Bay. Anchored on beautiful 
sand we watched a turtle submerge as we approached. Taking to the 
dinghies we explored the inner lagoon watching fish jumping against 
the mangroves. A large ray glided across the shallows and took off as we 
approached. Again there was evidence of cyclone damage but much of 
the vegetation had come back. Just inland from the beach was evidence 
of previous habitation with copious pawpaw trees and Plantains rotting 
on the trees.
The intention had been to stop next at Lomaloma, the administration 
centre for the Lau but with an onshore breeze and a 1m slop we headed 
straight for Susui Island where Chief Jacob had invited us to a seafood 
feast and a tour of their Hidden Lagoon. It is a beautiful sheltered spot 
and looking forward to a great meal.

PredicictWind - ICA Doyle PCR- Tracking

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" 

rated 
Insurers, backed up 

by 
superb claims ser-

vice" 
That's Neil Bailey's 

promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3926


Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally
Vanua Balavu

Ship Cove - Vanua Balavu - Lau - Fiji



WHY AIS?
This year for the first time we made a couple of 
items of technology mandatory for all rally partici-
pants. The first was a simple one, email aboard. The 
second was a transceiver AIS. This generated more 
comment than I was expecting with a number of 
boats wishing to opt out. We stood our ground and 
in all cases these boats anti’d up and went off with 
the equipment. 
So, Why? There are many reasons but primarily for 
safety. Many high density shipping zones like Indo-
nesia, Thailand and Singapore to name a few have 
already introduced mandatory AIS requirements in 
order to enter their shipping lanes and if you take a 
look at the image to the left, courtesy of Udder Life,  
the approaches to Vanua Balavu in Fiji’s Lau group 
looked like a busy shipping lane as the fleet passed 
close too on approach at night. With AIS everyone 
knew where the others were and could keep clear. 
Another benefit, when using the Vesper XB8000 
beamed wifi to iSailor on the iPad, as per the screen 
shot, you’ll note the waypoint next to the vessel 
Riada, this was placed on the leading boats icon as 
they reported they were clear of the reefs, giving a 
high degree of comfort to those behind that hadn’t 
been through the pass before.
On two occasions this year we have also used AIS 
to find boats that have had comms problems. Al-
though AIS on our vessels is solely VHF based com-
mercial shipping also use AIS via satellite, as they 
are above us and therefore line of sight they are 
also able to pick up our VHF, AIS  signals. Peter Mott 
at Northland Radio can then use Marine Traffic’s sat-
ellite service to look for these vessels, tremendous!
To conclude, all the vessels in the fleet now swear 
by AIS as an essential tool for safe navigation.



What Works
Is power a viable option for cruisers?

Back in the 70’s and 80’s sail was the only practical solution to heading offshore, the distances making the ability 
to carry enough fuel problematic.

There were a few exceptions, mostly heavy displacement type and some of these were converted fishing boats. 
With the heavy displacement came high fuel usage and a relatively slow cruise speed. For example, a Selene 53 
we had with us in a rally some years back, powered by a single 300hp diesel, cruising at 8 knots used 35 liters of 
diesel per hour or a shade over 4 liters an hour. Using these figures a trip to Tonga at say 1000nm would con-
sume 4000 liters of fuel, cost and storage become factors.

In recent years the so called baby boomer cruisers who are still out there enjoying the cruising lifestyle have 
led the shift toward an alternative to sail and a new style of power vessel has emerged. Light displacement, fast 
cruising speed and economical. There are also two schools of thought regards hull design in this fast emerging 
class of safe offshore vessels, stabilized and not. In the stabilized camp are vessels like the Dashew 64 which has 
dominated the class for a number of years but there is  growing interest in vessels that are simpler to build, not 
quite so expedition based and are cheaper to put in the water.  Many of the designs in the monohull class are 
lower profile, flatter in the stern below the water and non stabilized.

Artnautica LRC 58
The Artnautica LRC 58, built by Dickey Boats in Napier is an example of this new 

breed. Cruising 
speed of 10 knots, 
comfortable and 
stable with a fuel 
burn of less than 1lt 
per nautical mile (in perfect conditions). There 
are now two LRC 58’s in the water and making 
quite an impression.

The ethos of this type of vessel is not only effi-
ciency but build cost. Built in Aluminium with a 
well finished interior this single engined vessel 

comes in at under a mil, a significantly more modest price than the FPB 64 from Dashew, there’s a second hand 
one available here in NZ with a price tag of $2.5mil US.

Happy Wife - Happy Life.
Look at who’s really happy with her new tender.
Some of the advantages.
• Not once have I had a wet backside, a little spray 

perhaps but this is the driest tender we’ve ever 
owned.

• It’s light and the two of us can pull her up the 
beach, easy.

• Light also means she gets up 
on the plane easy. The OCT 
also has a much bigger plan-
ing area so planes at lower 
speeds.

• Easy to get out the water   
after snorkeling.

• Easy to keep clean.
• Lyn has no problem driving 

this tender.

www.octenders.com

Water Makers
Frankly I wouldn’t cruise without a water maker now. 
We’ve had an open Ocean water maker in all it’s different 
forms, engine driven then 12V DC, since 2004 and it’s a 
game changer.
We changed to the 12 V DC unit when we took the old 
Ford out of Windflower as a new bracket on the new Yan-
mar was going to add significantly to the cost. We’d also 
been adding solar panels each year and at the time had a 
surplus of charging ability so the 12V DC made sense.
Depending on your water requirements will ultimately 
steer you towards what type of unit you need, 12V DC on 
one membrane can produce up to 65 Liters an hour with-
out becoming a burden on most battery storage systems, 
240V run off a gen set is an option and with two mem-
branes giving around 150Liters/hr.  and engine driven up 
to 180 liters an hour. Of course you can produce as much 
as you like, but the system gets too large for most cruis-
ing boats. 
Over the years there have been leaps forward in DC 
aboard. Firstly in production and storage, solar panels, 
wind and hydro generators, Gel and now Lithium for stor-
age and in the 12V DC water makers themselves with the 
Liters/amp getting better by the year making the 12 V DC 
option a favorite for cruisers.
In this years Doyle PCR out of 34 boats only two are do-
ing the circuit without a water maker, of those over two 
thirds are 12V DC in one shape or another.
With an ideal test bed we’re going to take a look at the 
top three units over the next couple of months and see 
how they compare. All Units were installed just prior to 
departure and are the latest iterations and were owner 
installed.

The Open Ocean 
12v DC system aboard

Caprice

Filter and DC motor and pump

Membrane installed under floor.

Top RH, main 
control pan-

el, pump and 
membrane un-
der floor infront 

of and below 
the owner, Allan 

Anderson.



CJD Water Maker DC60
12v DC system aboard

Windflower

DC Motor and 
pump housing 

Membrane above 
under front bunk.

Filters and fresh water flush 
system under port bunk

Control Panel 
and manifold
under bunk.
grey line curv-
ing up is the 
wiring for the 
remote panel, 
yet to be 
installed.

Spectra DC
12v DC system aboard

Wind of Change

Membrane, DC motor and pump 
old WM pump to the right

Pre, pump assembly valves and 
switching.

Gert, the owner 
of WoC decom-
missioned the 
existing WM 
and used the 
existing plumb-
ing for an easy 
install,

Locations:
• 5G Miro Place, Albany, Auckland
• Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
www.enertecmarinesystems.com   e: info@enertec.net.nz

energy and
desalination 

equipment specialists
suppLy – instaLL – repair

agm geL
batteries

dieseL
generator

inverter/
charger

our qualified staff are
also experienced yachtsmen

so we understand your needs

soLar 
paneL

wind 
generator

water
maker

caLL 09 414 4730

Gauges

Next month we’ll compare installations.
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FIND THESE WORDS

BLUE STARFISH 
CLAM 
CONCH SHELL 
CONE SHELL 
CUSHION STARFISH 
FAN SHELL 
HERMIT CRAB 
MUD CRAB 
MUSSEL 
NUDIBRANCH 
OYSTER 
SAND CRAB 
SCALLOP 
SEA ANEMONE 
SEA CUCUMBER 
SEA URCHIN 
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“A MUST for anyone sailing 
Tonga or Fiji” 
Capt. Bill - Equilibrium

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.co.islandcruising.sailfijiwesternguide
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.co.islandcruising.sailfijiwesternguide


Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally 2017

Rally Registrations are now closed for the 2017 Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia 
Rally

If you’ve missed out on this years rally don’t worry we’re doing it again in 2018 where there are more fabulous 
anchorages, great destinations, wonderful culture and outstanding beauty as we take you on a rally like no other 

through the largest archipelago in the world.
17 Thousand Islands with many and varied cultures all framed in the azure blue waters of this cruising paradise.

For those taking part in the 2017 Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally most are either mak-
ing their way up the Queensland Coast or making passage towards PNG or Torress Strait. IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY 
TO APPLY FOR YOUR SOCIAL VISAS.

Rally Packs are now available at Cairns Cruising Yacht Squadron and the Royal Papua Yacht Club in PNG for boats to 
collect on their way through.

We wish you safe sailing and a fantastic time in Indonesia.

 

Rally for monohulls, multihulls, power or sail, 11 to 20m any nationality

New for 2018
New Route, full details out soon!

New Documentation! Simple, quick and 
we’ll guide you through the whole process.

More Fun, simple!

Formal Registrations,
are now closed for 2017

Expressions of Interest 2018
Your EOI is step one, click the link below 
for the form and we’ll send you all the 

documents by email.

www.sail2indonesia.com

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714




2017 CRUISING GUIDES
SAIL TONGA

NZD - $29.99 

Click HERE 
to buy Online

SAIL FIJI Available NOW
 as an iPad App 
and ANDROID

Available in 3 editions...
Planning App. $2.99

Eastern App.   $19.99

Western & Central $29.99

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

Cruise Fiji with Confidence

The cruising guide to Vanuatu is a com-
prehensive electronic guide to sailing 
in the Vanuatu islands. The program 
works on Windows (XP or later) and 
Macintosh (OSX 10.7 or later) 

VANUATU

RETAIL €90.00
ICA Members 10% discount
Special deal for PCR participants

NEW CALEDONIA
The cruising guide to Vanuatu is a compre-
hensive electronic guide to sailing in New 
Caledonia’s 
islands. The program works on Windows 
(XP or later) and Macintosh (OSX 10.7 or later) 
computers.

RETAIL €125.00
ICA Members 10% discount
Special deal for PCR participants

Click HERE 
to buy Online

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

All Sail South Pacific 
Apps now on Android

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3135
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-eastern/id914320410?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-guide-west-central/id914320113?mt=8
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3135
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.co.islandcruising.sailtongacruisingguide
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwik_aS10JPTAhWCNpQKHUBqCpcQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fnz%2Fapp%2Fsail-tonga-cruising-guide%2Fid1044141067%3Fmt%3D8&usg=AFQjCNGqzxBJFlqADEafKRoyQaCW7zhRzQ&sig2=m2nKdKV6J1kCw_T1C_KAmg
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.co.islandcruising.sailtongacruisingguide


Ponder this

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2478


Ponder this

RECIPE TIME

COLD BREWED ICE TEA
 
 Iced tea is a summer staple, and a great choice on boats when you really don’t  
 want another soda or beer. But how to make it without boiling water or putting    
 something hot in the fridge? Cold-brewed tea is the perfect answer. 
 • Add tea bags to a bottle of water, put in the refrigerator, and let it brew as it chills.  
    No heat or humidty in the boat and no load beyond what any other stored drink 
    would impose. You can use any size that fits in your fridge. A leak-proof cap 
    is about  the only requirement. 
•  Fill with water, leaving an air space at the top.
•  Put the tea bags inside, leaving the tags hanging out. Use 1 tea bag per cup of   
    water. 
•  Screw the lid on tightly and place in the refrigerator until cold. By the time the  
    water is cold, it will have brewed.
•  Variations: instead of just using “regular” (black) tea, try a mix of different teas. 
    Try half black tea, and add whatever others you wish: green tea, lemongrass,fruit
    are all great by themselves or mixed together.
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